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Our story begins in 1992 when the
winery was originally named “Krelan”
with Tychikos wines.  Following a
recent rebranding to Christoudia, it
now only produces limited quantities of
high quality wines from selected
grapes of Larnaca and Paphos’
vineyards. There are 9 different labels
and most of them are produced using
Cypriot grape varieties. We are
committed to reviving and promoting
the indigenous grape varieties and
their steady growth and recognition
through our high quality wines with a
distinctive character. 

Christoudia winery is also the perfect
venue for private dinners as well as
corporate evenings such as product
launches,team building events and
Gala dinners. 

Our team collaborates with businesses
such as PWC, Deloitte, Webarts, Top
Kinisis, IMH and many more. We
understand that  requirements for
corporate events vary. At Christoudias,
we are most certainly able to tailor
packages accordingly.

ABOUT
OUR WINERY 

www.christoudia.com



Make an impression
with customised wine
gift baskets, beautifully
designed for any
occasion. We design
every basket based on
your needs. Whether you
plan to offer holiday
gifts for employee
appreciation, corporate
gifts for clients or even a
different surprise at the
doorstep of your loved
ones, at Christoudia we
design every basket
based on your very own
needs. 

.

GIFTS FOR
ANY OCCASION! 



Wine selection

White wines:
Xinisteri 

fish,white meat, pasta

AIt’s a wine from a
multipurpose Cypriot
variety. A wine with fruity
aromas reminiscent of
green apple, peach and
citrus. A pale color with
intense clarity. A rich and
refreshing taste with
excellent balance, pleasant
acidity and long aromatic
aftertaste.

It’s a wine that is rarely
found in a dry form. A
wine with fruity aromas
mainly citrus and nuts
and Cypriot delight. A
pale color with intense
clarity. Excellent taste
balanced characterised
by vitality, freshness,
elegance and rich
aftertaste.

Muscat

fish,white meat 
and light cheese

A wine from a forgotten and
extremely rare Cypriot grape variety
which usually surrounds and helps
the pollination of Maratheftiko. A
wine with floral aromas which
reminiscent of green apple and
grapefruit with a lemon finish. A rich
and refreshing taste with excellent
balance acidity and fresh after
taste, making it the perfect fresh
summer wine.

Spourtiko
fish, light cheese or as an

aperitif 



Light pomegranate
colour with balanced
flavors. Aromas of
strawberry, cherry and
wild rose with notes of
berries and caramel. It
also has an excellent
balance, refreshing
acidity and satisfactory
aftertaste.

Rose Maratheftiko
Chinese and
general Asian
cuisine, salads,
tomato sauce,
white meat

A range of 4 varieties which
blend together in a perfect
harmony of flavours making it
the perfect everyday red
wine. Wine with intense berry
flavors, strawberry and ripe
apple. Rich deep ruby color, a
balanced acidity
characterized by finesse,
elegance and rich aftertaste.
This wine can be aged for up
to four years. Perfect option
for mulled wine.

Armonia 4
Red or white meat,
tomato sauce and soft
cheeses. 

A wine with a deep purple
colour aged 12 months in
oak barrels. It has a
complex aroma of green
pepper, sandalwood,
cedar, herbs, and vanilla
with a delicate hint of spice
on the finish. Exuberant
and intense flavour wine,
balanced acidity, rich
presence of tannins which
give a long aftertaste and
great aging potential.

Cabernet Sauvignon
red meats with complex
sauces and ripe cheeses.

A wine from a powerful
grape variety of Cyprus.
Intense aromas of red
berries, dark chocolate
as well as vanilla due to
wine’s aging in oak
barrels. It has a deep
ruby colour and an
impressive velvety
aftertaste as well as the
perfect structure and
balance.

Matatheftiko
Steak, cooked
braised, souvla
baked pasta.

Red & Rose wines:



A truly sweet wine from Commandaria
grape variety made with some of the
oldest wine techniques such as the
lying of grapes under the sun. Its
fermentation is completed months
later. It matures in oak barrels which
give the rich aromas of fig pastes, pith
almond and carob. Its taste cannot be
forgotten. It is exquisitely balanced
with a long finish and durability.

Megas Drys

As an aperitif or dessert with ice
cream and chocolate pastries as
well as seasonal fruits.

An exceptional and unique
wine. An intense aroma of
sweet fruit flavors with
hints of honey and vanilla.
It has a full and oily
sensation in the mouth with
the perfect acid-sugar
balances. It has a pleasant
and long aromatic
aftertaste.

Alexia
Strong flavours of chocolate,
dried fruits and desserts

Dessert wines:



Whether you are looking for gifts for a chocolate
lover or for people with eclectic taste, our
collection of baskets make it easier to drink, eat
and create unforgettable moments.

We aim to offer authentic flavours in our
beautifully assembled baskets, by carefully hand
picking the best items from local producers. 

Our clients can customise their own basket based
on their own budget, preferences and needs. 

F E A U T U R E D  G I F T
B A S K E T S

Make your own basket!  

OR



Simplicity at its finest, packed with the greatest
care and the highest attention to presentation.

The mini version of four of our wines: Armonia
Red, Rose Maratheftiko, Xinisteri and Megas Drys
(Commandaria)

M I N I  S E R I E S

€22

It includes:

With love



This Luxury gift basket is a unique and thoughtful
way to offer divine quality wine. A gift that
impresses with 2 of our best wines and luxury
chocolates.

Maratheftiko Red 2016, Megas Drys
(commandaria) and chocolate bonbons. 

L U X U R Y  G I F T  B A S K E T S

€55

It includes:



 

Xinisteri, Maratheftiko red, shushukos
and raw honey produced at the
winery. 

T R A D I T I O N A L  

It includes:

€35

Impress your friends
or clients with this
authentic basket
with tastes of
Cyprus.



Overflowing
with divine
delights, the
Chocolate
Lover basket
contains a
wealth of treats
to make a
lasting
impression to
any chocoholic.

C H O C O L A T E
L O V E R

It includes:

€33
Alexia dessert wine perfectly combines
with chocolate shushukos bites,
chocolate pralines and chocolate
hazelnut spread.



Getting cosy at home
by the fireplace or
while watching TV on
your sofa, this gift is
ideal for you or for
anyone who needs to
unwind and be
reminded to take
care of themselves. 

R E L A X
T I M E

What we would include:

€30

Rose Maratheftiko wine with raw honey,
relaxing herbal tea and Winter Soy
Candle.



Spread some love with this romantic gift basket
filled with a fine wine and chocolate for a perfect
night for 2!

Cabernet Sauvignon 2016, chocolate pralines and 2
wine glasses. 

A  N I G H T  F O R  2

€28

It includes:



Spread some joy with this gourmet gift basket filled
with a collection of fine wines to give the perfect
special touch to the holiday table!

Cabernet Sauvignon 2016,  Maratheftiko 2016,
Megas Drys (Commandaria), chocolate pralines
and raw honey.

P R E M I U M  P A C K A G E

€60

It includes:



C U S T O M  B A S K E T S

how it works
step 1: Choose your container

wooden tray kraft square tray

open kraft tray kraft gift box
for 2

€6 €3.5

FREE€3.5



Step 2: Add products
We have a range of wines, carefully selected and
made. Choose your favourite from dry wines like
Xynisteri all the way to dessert ones like Megas Drys.

Wines:

Xinisteri
Spourtiko
Muscat 

Rose Maratheftiko 

Armonia 4
Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Maratheftiko 2016 

Megas Drys 
Alexia 

Browse our full collection at
https://www.christoudia.com/category/wines/
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White wines:

Rose wine:

Red wines:

Dessert wines:

https://www.christoudia.com/category/wines/


Chocolates and snacks: 
Shushukos

Other:

Honey 150gr
Honey 450 gr
Chocolate Shushukos box
Amigdalota (Marzipans)
Luxury chocolate bonbons
Pralines box
Chocolate Hazelnut Spread 150gr
Chocolate Hazelnut Spread 300gr
Peanut Butter 150gr
Peanut Butter 300gr
Almond Butter 150gr
Almond Butter 300gr
Jams (strawberry, orange, other) 400gr

Damson  Jam soy candle small
Damson Jam soy candle large
Winter spice Soy candle small
Winter spice Soy candle
Herbal Teas (Relaxing, Energy, Rose, other)
Pair of wine glasses
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All prices include VAT

Step 3: €2 for decoration of the package 



*Discounts on large orders

P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R !  

Elena Christoudia

FREE  DELIVERY 

+357-96719410 from 9am to 5pm

PO BOX 6, Ayiou Mina Road, Kato Drys

Larnaca, Cyprus

marketing@christoudia.com

www.christoudia.com

Delivery time: Upon Request

ON ORDERS OVER €150


